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Washington Keeps Eyes
To South For Possible
New “Break” In Mexico

Last Rites for Playmate
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School children who survived the cyclone that wrecked the
school at La Plata, Md., were pall bearers lor their playmates
who died in the disaster.
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1 1EXT LEGBUTURE?
iWho Is Going to Be List-
r ened to by the Legisla-
p iators, Walter Murphy or j

!
Angus McLean?

QIESTIONNOW IS
MUCH DISCUSSED

Is the State Bigger Than!
One Individual? —Time!
for Carelessness in Ex-j

| penditures Past.
Raleitfi Trihuul) Hureau

Sir Walter lloto!
J. C. BASKERVILL
< Staff

f Raleigh. Nov, 19.—-Who in going to

j!*Ustemsi to in the* n«»xt general as
1 vruibly. Walter Murphy, or Governor
{A. W. McLean? Will t'iic accom-
jpiishTnonts of the present administra

- .lion ko far be undone, the executive
budget act be demolished and the cof-

| f#, rn of the state thrown open willy-
nilly. for the political pie eaters to
get their fill? Or will the state con-
tinue to pursue its way of safe and
sane progress, in keeping with the rev-
enue derived from the present system
jof taxation?

These are questions that are being

Imuch discussed not only here in the
4 jeapital of the state but in all sec-

tions of the state, since the recent
jstatement by Murphy in which he as-

• i sailed the executive budget act and

7 1 announced that he would lead in a
jmovement to scrap it in the present
i legislature. And his declaration in
jfavor of lavish appropriations has

‘Jcaused some to stop and think what
!! an increase of five or ten million dol-
I lars in appropriations would cost the

taxpayers of the state. Anti at pres-
ent it ia estimated that it would re-
quire at least $5.000,000 additional

, revenue than is now in sight for each
. year of the next biennium to grant

the requests that already are pending,
and which nre admittedly conserva-
tive.

- That Murphy tins openly declared
1 war on Governor McLean and the
j present administration is taken tor
jgranted, and his statement is regarded

[jqs making an open breach between the
jfcpdnunist ration members of the legisla-
'jrnre nud the so-enlled rnfffeal bloc.
I headed by Murphy, and with which
|Tobe Connor, because he is being

| backed by Murphy for the speaker- )
ship, is now being associated. It is
jalso, believed that IV. IV. Neal. Me-
| Dowell county, although defeated for
file house in the recent election, will
throw his influence—which is consid-
erable—with Murphy, Connor and
their block. It has been tacitly un-
derstood for some time that Murphy
was acting ns an unofficial campaign
manager for Connor in the speaker-
ship fight and that Murphy had been
assured of Hie chairmanship of the

I appropriations committee provided
Connor is elected speaker.

There is no use for anyone to try to
deny, of course, that there is not

some very well defined dissatisfaction
with and opposition to the executive
budget system. And perhaps there
is more of this dissatisfaction right

I here in Raleigh thpn any other place.
| The strings of the money hags have
| been taken away very largely from
! individual department and bureau

'heads; they are not left independent
in stating the needs of their depart-
ments. without having these needs
scrutinized and questioned: they can
no longer exi>end their appropriations
as they see fit, and appropriations arc
no longer regarded as lump sums
which must be used up ' somehow,
someway, in order to secure a fatter
one at the next session of the legis-
lature.

The real trouble, however, is that
a number of state officials and de-
partment heads have been unable to

see that the state is bigger than one
individual department and have been
unwilling to sacrifice the personal,
egotistic satisfaction of being a big
frog in a litttle puddle to being just
an ordinary frog in a big pond, tak-
ing the state as a whole as the big
pond. And that is the rub, in the
legislature as well. Those who have
wielded power in the past and have
had much sayso as to appropriations
and fiscal policies, and who have de-
pended upon fiery appeals, dripping
with emotion, to secure the passage
of these measures now object to a
bureau or commission stepping in
which has given these questions rold,
halculating scrutiny beforehand, and
attempting to advise on them.

However, the saner minds, both in
the legislature and in the various state
departments and institutions, seeing
the necessity of looking at these mat-
ters from a statewide point of view,
rather than from an individual point
of view, see that these changes had

' to come, and that they must stay.

' The time for careless appropriation
of the state's money has passed, they

: argue, and some check must be set¦ up against this. Not only that, but
- with taxes already high, and expenses
: —necessary expenses—increasing year-

ly, it is of the utmost importance that
some definite agency be set up in
the state government to act as a

i check against unnecessary spending,
f an agency which will have the author-

; ity to go into expenditures before they
i are made and then advise the legtsia-
i ture accordingly. This agency, it is
i pointed out, doea no! in any sense

- appropriate to itself any of the legisla-
• tlve powers of the legislature, but

merely strives to sdpply a basis of

So Far Nothing Has Been
Done in Response to Re-
quest for Aid From Pres-
ident Diaz, of Nicaragua.

REVOLT AGAINST r

CALLES IS SEEN

News of Revolutionary Ac-
tivity Against Calles Is
Emerging From Mexico
With Increasing Volume

Washington, Nov. 1!). oP> While '
ni'ws of revolutionary activity against !
the (alios government is emerging

from Mexico with increasing volume, j
the Wnshiugton government is study-'
ing silently the reque’s: of President !
!>ia*. of Nicaragua, for aid in re-!
storing pence t'.iere in the face of’
“Mexican aid of revolution and armed
intervention in Nnearaguan politicali
affairs."

The proposal of the new eonserva-1
five president of Nicaragua leaves the !
I uited States broad latitude in any I
means it might rare to enqdoy in aid- j
ing this govermnenf, ranging from ;
farther diplomatic efforts to bring the'
(s»ntending factions together, to thej
nse of naval forces in quelling dis-!
orders and preventing the arming of!rebels from Mexican filibustering ships, j

For the moment, at least, it nppears j
most likely that further efforts to re-,

store peace in Nncarngun through tne j
exercise of American good offices will
be nttempted. fl{successful, such es-j
forts could be expected to modify if
not eliminate the Mexican angle tis!
the situation by destroying the mar-1
ket in Nicaragua for guns and aminu-!
nition from Mexico.

Meanwhile Secretary Kellogg's ex- j
pression of concern over outside in- j
terferenee in Nirnrngumt affairs, and;
the obviously increasing tension ini
Mexiean-American relations is being
discussed with intense interest in Mex-
ico City where a feeling prevails that
the situation contains possibly grave
aspects.

Lacking official representation from j‘
the government. Mexican officials havej l
declined to comment directly. Their
attitude, however, is I’.int it is only 1
natural for Mexico to desire a sphefej
of influence in Central America where

American government has no right tni 1
criticize Mexico for tin's.' desires ami!
that while individual Mexicans mav 1:
have aided Nicaraguan revolutionists | 1
the Calles government has not inter- 1
sered in Nicaraguna affairs. Furrier- j
more they aregne individual American ' 1
citixens have been guilty of similar i]
activity in behalf of revolutioniats in I
Mexico and other Central American!
countries.

COTTON SPINNING IN
OCTOBKK SHOWS INCREASE (

Active Soimfle Hours Totalled
(1)44,073 With 37.42H.398 Spindles
in lHacefc ,
Washington, Nov. 1!).—(AI)—Cotton ,

spinning in October showed slightly ,
increased inactivity over September ,
this year, and was much more active ,
than in October last, the Census Bn- ,
reaii's monthly report indicated toilay. |

Active spindle (fours for October to- ,
lulled 8,899,984,073.- or an average!,
of 224 hours |ier spindle in place. j

.Spinning spindles in place Oetober I,
711 totalled 87,428,398, nf which .‘12.-',
592.H00 were operated at some time;,
during the month. i,

Tin- average number of sp'ndlcs op- j:
crated during October was 37.020,907 jj
or at 98.0 tier cent, capacity on a sin-1
gle shift basis. j|

British Coal Strike Not Settled. ,
London. Nov. I.B—The whole ques-

tion of the coal settlement is again
in confusion. The miners federation
secretary. A. J. Cook, today aa- |
nouneed that the district vote was
again*! acceptance of the govern-
ment’s terms for sett'ement of the
strike. All the large districts were op-
]H>stsl to the conditions. This came
as a great surprise to the leaders of
the delegate conference which had
looked upon endorsement of the eon-!'

ference’n agreement with the govern- j
ment as a foregone conclusion.

No flgures have been issued, but I
It is understood that the govern-'
ment’o proposal* have lieen rejected
by a majority of 10,000. The miners
federation will attempt to deal with
the situation tomorrow-

In tho meantime, even in Wale*,
where the vnte was against a settle-
ment, the men arj resuming work in

* large numbers.

. White Girl* Are Held for .Oaring
Road Robbery.

Kinston. Nov. 17—Marie Exhort
and Lucille Johnson, white girls,
were held on ball here today on
charge* of highway robbery. War-
ren Morgan, of Pitt county, said he
was held irp ami robbed near this
city last night by two women and a
negro chauffeur. The road was
blocked by a standing automobile.
The negro pointed a pistol at him
and the women robbed him of more
than $250. Morgan said. He identi-
fied Miss Short and Miwt Johnson as
the women. 'Hie negro escaped. Po-
llice said the Short woman was jvcll
known to them. They located the
pair in a South Kinston house.

Ten Pages Today
Two Sections
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Mexican Officials at Texas
,! Border Points Say That
J Threats of Revolution

J Are “Bfeßhiff ”

j El Paso. Texas. Nov. 10.—OP)--

‘j Mexican officials at Texas border
imints decline to become alarmed over

- persistent rumors of an impending re-
i bellinn.

"

j Statements of Adolfo de la Huerta.
: former provisional president of Mexi-
j co. and hia brother. Alfonso, that rebel
forces were well prepared to start a
revq'utlon were characterized as "big

1bluffs" by General Knymon Lopex.
! commander of the federal garrison at |
i Jaurez.
| General Lopex said he was amused ]
'by a manifesto issued by Gen. Niello-'jins Fernandez, former follower of!
iFrancisco J’ancho-Villa. calling on!

i Chihuahua citizens to rally to the sup-1
| port of Huerta in a movement to ov-
jerP.irow the Calles government.
I Major Jose Florenxa. chief of Lo-.
! |iex’s staff, returned to Jaurez yester-
-1 day with a small detachment he led
| in pursuit of 1,100 rebels said to have

1 crossed the border under Fernandez to
organize the former soldiers of Villa.

! who settled ip Chihuahua when the
I bandit lender wan slain. Florenxa re-
i ported killing one rebel in n skirmish
|in t 'lihunhiia.

i RAZOR AGAIN HAS PART
IN HALL-MILLSTRIAL

I State Seeks to Prove Razor Was the
I Property of Rev. Edward W. HaFL

Court House, Somerville, N. J.,
Nov. 19.—<A>) —As the state today pre-
pared to close its case against Mrs.
Frances Stevens Hall and her broth-

ices, Henry and Willie Stevens, the
siiec.nl prosecutor again turned his nt-

' tentinn to the agencies of death by

1 which the Rev. Edward W. Hall and
Urs. Eleanor R. Mills met death.

A razor Which has bobbed np in the
| case at intervals was offered in evi-

: deiie-e during the testimony of Frank
Cnpriu. a private detective, who said
!he worked on the case three weeks.

1and received the razor offered in evi-
dence from the late Azariah Beck-
man. some time Somerset county pros-
ecutor. The cross defense questioned
faprio at length on his activities and
[past life, the cross examination not
being concluded at the luncheon re-
cess.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Barely Steady at Decline of
to to A Points \Vith January Ral-
lying Later.
New York, Nov. 19.—(^)—The cot-

ton niurket opened barely steady today
at a decline of 2 to 5 points, active
months showing net losses of about 4
to 7 poiutx in the first few minutes
under overnight selling orders, many
of which appeared to be from the
South. There was also some local
selling on relatively easy Liverpool
cables and disappointment over the
British coal strike news, but early
offerings were absorbed by covering or
trade buying and the market soon turn-

ed steadier. January, which had
eased off to 12.(13 at the start, rallied
to 12.(10 with the market holdiug this
figure at the end of the first hour.

Private cables reported a dull mar-
ket in Liverpool and said there was
moderate business in cotton cloth for
continental account in Manchester.

GANGSTER WARFARE IN
ILLINOIS STARTED AGAIN

Bomb Hurled From Auto Exploded
Within Ten Feed of Home of Joe
Adams.
West City, 111., Nov. 10.—<A»)—

Southern Illinois gangster warfare
burst forth again this morning. A
ibomb hurled from n swiftly moving au-

j trftnobile exploded within ten feet of
the home of Joe Adams, West City

| mayor, and allegi-d partisan of the
! Shelton gang of liquor runners.

Nobody was in the house at the
time, and the only damage was the
shattering of windows in it and near-
by houses. A previous attack was
made on the mayor’s home several
weeks ago by a machine gun nrmed
automobile. Townspeople credit both
attacks to the Birger gang, sworn en-
emies of the Bheltoniste* in the liquor
feud.

Durham Paper Denies Negligence in
Death.

Durham, Nov. 19. —Denying the
allegations of Mm. Minnie L. E lis
that Clarence Ellis, her son, was
killed through any 'negligence on tae
part of his employer, the Durham
Morning Herald gave answer yester-
day to the plaintiff in her $40,000
damage suit agairfst the publishing
company to compensate her for her
son’s death from electric current in
the Herald pressroom last July while
he was working in the Herald's em-
P>«.

Denying the charge of Mrs. K lis
came to his death through its negli-
gence and cnrlessness. the Herald
gave answer ’through its attorneys
that tne boy had' bedn warned of the
danger from the ileetric current and
that death came to him through his
own fnu't,

STATE’S BAPTIST SEND
APPEAL TO QI'EEN MARIE

Resolution Asks Religious Freedom
in Rumania. School Tustres Named

Wilmington, Nov. 18.—The !K«th
annual session of the Baptist state
convention catne to a close here to-
day with the election of members of
the genera) board, which was created
yesterday: trustees of Wake Forest
college. Chowan college, the Baptist
hospital nt Winston-Salem, the his-
torical commission and several com-
mittees.

A resolution to be sent to Queen
Marie attracted considerable atten-
tion when it was passed by the -con-
vention. The resolution stated in
part: “It is with deep regret that
we have learned that our brethren of
the Baptist churches of your country
are left out of tho list of recognized
confessions and are not given the
privilegos granted other churches.
¦We j-isirt-.-tfullyt;'qncst .tan tu grant
the Baptists along with all otheft.
religions freedom, that they may be
nllowed to purchase property for
cclesiastical -purposes anil their min-
isters and other churches officials be
assured freedom to exercise their
functions as freely as the churches of
all other confessions. We sincerely
hope that your visit to our country
may bo both p'ensnnt and profit-
able."

Dr. 1. M- Mercer, of Wilson, was
for tho third consecutive time re-
elected as president of the conven-
tion at the morning session. K. L.
Middleton. secretary of Sunday
school work, reported on the activi-
ties of his office and Dr. (’ary T.
Newton, a returned missionary for-
merly of Greensboro,, discussed for-
eign missions.

Dr. Newton stated that due to a
curtailment of cx|ionses the mission
board of the Southern Baptist con-
vention had notified him that it
would be impossible to return him and
his wife to ('liinn next year. The
convention assured Dr-' Newton that
the Baptists of the state would re-
turn him and his wife by special sub-
scription over and above the nmou> t
pledged to cooperative program of the
church. Several hundred dollars were
subscribed from the convention floor
so this purpose.

Election of members of various
boards of trustees, the members of
the general board and the passage of
a resolution of protest as to the
treatment accorded the Baptists of
Rumania to be sent to Queen Marie,
now in this country, featured the
sessions of the Baptist state conven-
tion which came to a close here to-

day.

With Our Advertisers.
A three piece bed room suite for

$98.50 at the Concord Furniture Co.
Choice of four-poster or bow end
bed. See new a<l. !

The Markson Shoe Store is now
giving its patrons something unusual
in shoe values. When you see their
prices yon will want to buy.

The Shepherd Shoe Hospital will
put on soles that will give you wear.

The season's oysters, fresh form
their ocean bed, nt J. F. Dayvault's,
40 cents a pint, or 75 cents a quart,

i See ad. in today’s Tribune.
D’Oreay perfumes, the last word in

perfumery, at Gibson Drug Store.
The Ritchie Case Is now in the cor-

ner building opposite the Concord
1 National Bank, and will be ready to

serv# you on Monday, November 22.
Go out and get a good liome-eooked

1 meal. See ad. in this issue.
, Great Thanksgiving sale of blan-

kets at Efird's. You can buy them
Saturday Tor $2.95.

I W. A. Overcash is better prepared
. to serve you than ever before.
. Stunning hat styles at the J. C.

, Penney Co.’s at Penney prices.
»

. Credit Men Not Disturbed Over Cot-
ton Slump in South,

i Norfolk. Va.,.Nov. 18—Credit men
- are not alarmed over the lowering

I prices on this year’s cotton crop and
» are not disturbed through any fear

> that the cotton, slump will serious’y
1 affect business conditions in the

i south, it developed at today’s meet-
ing of the Tri-Staatc conference here.

ANOTHER COLD WAVE
SWEEPING OVER WEST

Low Tempt rat tire Kelt is Moving
Eastward and Southward.—Snow
in Middle West.
Chicago. Nov. IK.—The second

evere onslaught of unaeaPOftabiy
rigorous weather had blanketed the
middle west with snow and sent Tem-
peratures tumbling tonight. Another
24 hours of snow and cold was fore-
cast.

Warmer weather prevailed today
*.n the Atlantic states, excepting New
England, and in some sections of the
Rocky Mountain region, but gale*
were blowing the central west dis-
turbance of lesser proportions was
centered over West. Montana and a
new drop of the temperature had
been recorded in Alberta-

Temperatures of 10 degrees below
freezing with continuation of thr
snow, was forecast for the

region tonight -wfHt a
wave in southwestern Michigan.

Much snow was recorded in ' Mis-
souri. lowa. Minnesota. Wisconsin
and Illinois. Many old records were
broken by snowfall of eight inches
at Moline and 7.0 inches nt Spring-
field, 111. St. Louis had six inches
did sections of Minnesota.

The wost drifts, in some instances
'ive feet, were reported in Minnesota,
where snow plows worked to keep
traffic oj»en. Snow plows al«o were
used on the state highways in Illi-
nois.

Storm warnings were displayed on
nil of the Great Lakes.

9 JOLLY VOYAGERS OUSTED.

University Floating Around World
Puts Off Tokio Olebrators.

Tokio, Nov- 19.—Tho gn.v time
which students of the American
“floating univeaity” had in Tokio
was followed by a students’ indigna-
tion meeting abroad the liner Kyn-1
dan on the ay to Kobe, at which |
drinking was severely condemned. |
As a result, nine of the “worst of-
fendera" are being sent home and are
now in Tokio awaiting a boat.

This information is contained in a
letter today from former Gov. Henry
J. Allen of Kansas, a member of the
faculty on the Ryndnm.

Medical Men Demand New Whiskey
Supply.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Lincoln
Andrews, assistant secretary of the
Treasury in charge of Prohibit ion en-
forcement. announced .today that
“medicinal whiskey" is running to.v

and he will ask for legislation to per-
mit the manufacture of supplies for
the near future. Secretary Mellon ap-
proves the program.

Members of Congress say the pres-
ent laws are ample to take care of

'legitimate medicinal demands. A very-
definite plan is on foot among Oon-
greesunen to ignore, ns far ns pos-
sible. all wet and dry measures and
Prohibition and anti-prohibition rep-
resentatives and no amendment iO

the Volstead net would be passed at
the short session.

'Mr- Andrews, in indicating the
shortage in "good whiskey” said more
should be distilled so it will have
time to age. He puts the demand for
medicinal purposes at about 2.000,-
000 gallons a year. The supply on
hand may last from six to seven
years, but. it requires five years to

age the liquor desired by physicians.

Thanksgiving at Hoover’s
Go to Hoover’s and let them show

you all the new things in men's
goods for Thanksgiving. v

Not only suits and overcoats, but
haberdashery, sweaters. lumber jacks,
caps, hats, lounging robes, and every-
thing a man or hoy wears. See big
ad. in this paper.

Marie to Ball on Berengaria.
New York, Nov. 18.—Reservations

have been booked for Queen Marie ot
Rumania on the Berengaria sailing
From New York Wednesday, it was
announced at the Cunard line offices
today. Reservations made a week ago
on the White Star liner Majestic outl-
ine December 11 had not been can-
celled tonight

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina's Leading Small City Pgily , .
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Embarrassed |

ir i
The Catholic Church’s annul
ment of the marriage of
Consuelo Vanderbilt and the
Duke of Marlborough placet! [
their two sons in an unusual |
position. Lord Ivor Churchill. I
the youngest, is shown above, i

JfiiUmMktanal
.• j

ARKANSAS DELEGATION
VISITS WINSTON-SALEM

Prise Highways of State and Call
It “Wonder State of Union.”

Winston-Salem, Nov. 17.—A dele-
gation composed of 145 business men
and bankers from Southwest Arkan-
sas, who nre making a tour of nn-
portant southeastern cities for the
purpose of promoting good will for
the state of Arkansas, and obtain-
ing first hand information on the 1
progress and development of the
South during the past few years, ar-
rived in Winston-Salem from High
Point this afternoon.

Shortly after their arrival here a
committee conducted the delegation
through several tobacco manufactur- i
ing plants. The__vi4utoro also toured Ithe city and were' showii many i
points of historical interest.

The delegation were the guests oi j
I the community at an informal ban-1
qu t at. the Itoberf E. hotel this j
evening. The visitors praised North 1
Carolina's highways and industrial
development, declaring that it was
the “wonder state of the union.” The
delegation left here tonight on a
special train for Asheville.

j
S- A. L. IS COMING

TO THE MOUNTAINS |
Will Operate Bus Servk-e From

Rutherfordton to Chimney Rock.
Asheville Citizen.

Announcement that, the Seabourd
Air Line railroad will branch out to
Western North Carolina next spring,
the entering wedge being a freight
and patsenger bus line to Chimney
Rock from Rutherfordton. anu an
address by Charles A. Webb, co-pub-
lisher of The Asheville Citizen, on
the progress of the State in every
direction, especially that of Western l
North Carolina through its tourist)
appeal and advantageous climatic
and scenic attributes, where the para-1
mount features of the luncheon meet- '
ing of the Rutherford County club
vesterday at Like Lure Inn, at
Chimney Rook.

DIES WHILE STARTING
FOR BURIAL OK WIFE

William Horton, of Durham. Col-
lapses in Automobile Just Behind
Hearse.
Durham. Nov. lfi.—William Hor-

ton, 71. prominent Durham mer-
chant, died nt his home here today
•fs lie was preparing to accompany
he body of his wife to Chatham

county for burial.
The funeral procession was ready

'o start when Mr. Horton, who was
in an nutomnbrle immediately behind
‘he hearse, told others in the ear
*hat .he was feeling badly. He was
aken into the house but died within
t short while. Apoplexy was given as
he cause of death.

Mrs- Horton died Wednesday.
Both bodies will be taken to

'hathnin county tomorrow for burial.

Prices on Tires and Tubes Shattered
at Yorke A Wadsworth Co.’s.

The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. will
tomorrow begein an eight-day sale of
Goodyear and Goodyear-made tires
and tubes, all new -stock, no seconds
and fully guaranteed.

The prices on tires will run from
$5.95 to $32.50. Gasoline only 22 1-2
cents a gallon during this sale at the
church street store. See page ad. in
this issue.

National League Meeting Goes to
New York.

New York, Nov. 19.— OP) —Club
owners of the oat'onal league. Presi-
dent John A. Heydler announced to-
day, have decided to hold their an-
nual meeting in New York December
15. instead of Chicago, where the
joint major league conference has been
called for December 19th by Com-
missioner Landis.

facts for the consideration of expendi-
tures, instead of sentiment.

iTHREDUCTIONS TO
CMISE BIG BATTIF

ik NtXT CDKrrr^l
' . I

There Are Indications Now
That Principle Battle !

i Will Rage About This
One Question.

DEMOCRATS ARE
GAINING POWER |

;It Is Also Disclosed That
Republicans Are Not i

I Agreed on the Adminis-;
tration Plan.

Wushing*on. Nov. I!).—C4>)—lndies-!

¦lions that the principle battle of the ;
approaching session of Congress will]

i rage about the fax reduction continued |
J to multiply. I
I Not only has opposition to the ad- |
; ministration plan for returning the j

treasury surplus to taxpaerys through
icredit allowances on their payments

next year been disclosed in Ilepubli-1
'can circles, but Democratic leaders!
! have made considerable progress in j
i preparing for a drive looking to enact -1

1 ment of a permanent tax reduction in- j
I stead of waiting as Secretary Mellon I

[ advises, for a more complete demon-!
| stration of tile present law's opera-1
' tion.¦ A definite plan to reduce taxes by

jat least $325,000,000 has been worked
out by Senator Simmons, of North

ICarolina, and Representative (lardner.

of Texas, t'je ranking Democratic
members of the Senate finance, and

i House ways and means committees.
Their objective which might be in-
creased to $400,000,000 would be at-
tained through reduction of income
tax on corporations from 13 1-2 per
cent, to 11 per cent, or lower, repeal
of excise taxes, and modification prob-
able of the tobacco tax and surtaxes

on individual incomes between $30,000
and SOO,OOO.

ASKED TO BOLT NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

“Southern Secretary' of State” Writes
To Democratic Leaders.

Brock Barkley in Charlotte Observer.
ltaleigh. Nov. IS.—Prominent

North Carolina democrats were sftUe-
jteti in a letter today to join in an I

lauti-StnUh movement lhat would lead
[the Dixie democracy to-holt the ris'xtt

j democratic national convention in the!
j event of the New York governor's

l nomination and set up a convention I
• of its own.

The comiqunication, which was ]
intended as confidential, warned that J
the south would go overwhelmingly
republican if comi>elled to choose be-1
tween Smith and the republican nom- j
inee. Wherefore, it proposed that

j southern leaders begin now to lay the
l ground work for bolding the se|>arate

| convention and picking the "third
I party” candidate, who would be a
good southern democrat.

Those who were acipiainted with the
letter declined to identify the writer
other than to say he is "secretary of
state of a Southern state." He is un-
dersood to have sent his letter broad-
cast over the south in an effort
to interest party lenders in his pro-
posal. The one that came here was
passed around among several promi-
nent stale leaders but no one would I

I venture n comment on it.
i The "secretary of slate" was frnnk-

|ly alarmist. If once the South goes
I Republican over such issues ns liquor
! and Catholicism it will be gone for
good, he feared, turning to the G. O.
I*. not only nationally but in the state

elections. The only salvation, he
thought, would be (o assure southern
Democrats of a Democratic presiden-
tial candidate for whom they might
vote.

To put out the new ticket would
mean a national Republican victory in j

j 1028 for certain, but it would hold
the South in the Democratic column
and insure Democratic state govern-
ment, whereas, he warned, Smith
would not only pereipitate another de-
feat nationally but lie would cost the
party its dominance in the South.

Almanac Predicted Florida Hurri-
canes.

It may not be generally known,

but it is a fact, that both of tin*
recent Florida storms, namely, lhat

:of September 17th and that of Onto-j
her 10th. were predicted by Professor
DeVoe in the 19215 Edition of mi 1 !
Ladies Birthday Almanac, published j
by .The Chattanooga Medicine Co., of'
Chattanooga. Tenn.

Eleven’s Star, Mute. Get Signals By ,
Lip Reading.

Charleston, S. C„ Nov. 19.—Al-
thought a deaf mute, Harth Able is
Captain ami star buck of the high
school football team of Norway, a vil-
lage of this State. Abie gets the sig-
nals h.v reading the lips of the
quarterback, which w his brother.

i Five Dry Dock Workers Killed.
Baltimore. Nov. 19.—(A>)—At least

five dry dock workers were killed,and
fifty injured in an explosion on the
Norwegian oil tanker Mantilla in dry
dock at Sparrows Point near here to-
day. The injured were brought to
Baltimore hospitals.

Governors to Meet Next August.
Washington, Nov. 19.—OP)—The

next annual conference of Governors
will be held $t Mackinac Island,
Michigan, in August 1927. In select-
ing the meeting place today the execu-
tive committee of the conference left
the efßact date for later determination.
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Attorney Makes Public 9
Letter He Says Was

' Written by the Missing
Radio Operator.

“BUNK,”SAYS THE
RADIO OPERATOR

Ormiston Also Denies Any
Knowledge of Feminine
Finery Found in Trunk
in New York.

j Chicago, Nov 19.—C4>) —Edward H.
!S. Martin, attorney for Kenneth G. .
] Ormiston. missing radio operator, of
lAngelus Temple. Los Angelos, .today
(made public a letter purporting to he
| from Ormiston. who branded as
i "bunk" the "dear darling man" let-
ter given out by District Attorney

jKeyes and also the trunk of feminine
Ifinery found in New York.
! It was Ormiston’s first expression
j since the trunk’s contents and letter

I were made public. California author- y
j ities had announced their belief that

! finery found in the trunk belonged to
| Aimee Semple McPherson, Los An-
Igeies evangelist, and that the “dear
darling man" letter was a missive ex-

| changed between Mrs. McPherson and
IIthe radio operator.

1 j Ormiston in the letter repeated his
!denials that he was with Mrs. Me-

-1 jPlierson in a sojourn in a cottage
at Carmel.

Stating that bis attorney had in-
formed him that the “dear public
wants to know what I think about
the amazing ‘trunk and love letter'
story," Ormiston wrote, “M.v opinion
can be adequately expressed in one
word—bunk.

"Regarding the trunk, I naturally
have no means of knowing. I do
not know if the trunk reported as
delivered to Mr. Keyes in I-os An-
geles, is or is not my property. As
for its contents, I know no more than
any gullible reader of file scandal
sheets.

“Now we come to that touching,
though cryptic little letter. I have ’
to thank Mr. Keyes for a real thrill.

“The newspapers inform me ingreat

i headlines that I was a dear darling "

• man in some lady's estimation. While •
ft 9fn really nr opittmlntr Fknew
j must be a catch in it somewhere, and 1I sure enough upon wading through
I many lengthy columns, I found-that '!

jit was only Mr. Keyes trying to eg*
j tablish a reputation as an expert & £
! the art of cryptography."

| BOY’S ARM BROKEN BY i|
PRINCIPAL. IS ALLEGED

Mother of Lad Lodges Cham
Against J. W. Brown, of FalrtS
High School.
Asfheville, Nov. IS.—Seizing the

arm of a 10-year-old pupil. Joseph
Walter Brown, principal of Falrriew
high school, twisted it with such
force that be broke the arm in two
places, according to the charge lodged
against the principal by the mother
of the boy. The display of peddkbgic
temper occurred after some of the
smaller boys had reported that I'anl
McLain had been placing his finger
over the spigot in tlte washroom an

| attempt of Nquirt water on ntliey 'pu-
pils. The principal, according to the
story told by the pupils, entne upon
flic bov on the rdayground. seized him
and wrenehed his arm as the little

*

fellow fell to the ground in agqqy.
Indignation rail high at Fair view

'ast night. The episode that led to
the issuance of the warrant, racmbeiw
of the community state, is only one
of n number of al'eged brutalities of
which Principal Brown has been
guilty.

SOUTHERN TO ISBLE
MORE COMMON STOCK

Stockholders Meeting Yesterday Vote
to Issue Block of $30,000 <HM».

Richmond, Va„ Nov. 18.—The
stockholders of Southern Railway
company, assembled in meeting here
today authorized the issue of *30,-
000.000 per value of additiona l com-
mon stock of which amount it tfl pro-
posed to sell $10,000,000 now to «up-
plemcnt other resources available for
lhe 1027 iinnrovement budget.

| Thiri $10,000,000 of new stock will
‘he offered to the stockho’dcr*. bo*h
| preferred and common, at it« par

lvalue of SIOO per •‘¦‘hare, on the ba*t«
jof one new share for each 18 share*
held* Tlie *4ockholders entitled to

Isubscribe wKI be those of record at
'the elefte of business on Wednesday

November 24.

Mrs. Gibson’s Condition “Not Alarm-
Ing.”

Jersey City. X. J„ Nov. 19.—UP) — i
Despite her three hour order as a bed-
ridden witness in the Hall-Mills trial
at Somerville yesterday, the condition
of Mrs. Jane Gibson was "not alarm-
ing” today.

That was all physicians attending

I her would say. nlthough it WM learn- 1
, ed she slept during the night. She
. has been seriously illiu a Jersey City
. hospital since November 7th.

Paris has the greatest density of
population of any large city in the ;
world.

‘ —i 1 .gal
• THE WEATHER

Fair tonight and Saturday, not \¦ much change in temperature. , Mod* I
t erate to fresh northwest wind*, dimln- *
• ishing.


